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of Ohio.
'I'n ho jitiuitsc vs ui the United States bull
i.f South Carolina, for the
Rnnc district'l.athron,
i.i Smith Carolina; .luseph N.
juuuu
, of Florida, lor the northern di.s- tri. t
Florida; 1 lurry K. .IclTords, ui
Ar..iina, lor the territory of Arizona.
To he United States marshals John I!.
Mizell, of Flotilla, for the northern district ot Florida; Charles )'. ITiteh, of
Illinois, for the southern district of

i'

EVERYTHING NEW.

Illinois.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

I!. F. liiikcrson, of
to he
second comptroller of the treasury.
is. II. Ilolliilay, of l'ennsylvan'ia, to he
commissioner of customs of the treasury
department.
David Mart in to he solicitor of intermit
revenue for the Philadelphia district.
F.dward 8. (itinl.y, of Florida, to be col- ieetor of customs at Tampa, F.a.
Chart. S. Zane, of Utah, to lie chief
justice of the supremo court of the terri- tory of Utah.
Jolin W. Herron, of Ohio, to he attorney of the United States for (he southern
district of Ohio.
sot'TiiKiiN ai'I'ointmknt.
Tobnli Mieii, appointed marshal of
the northern district of Florida, is chair- man nf thn Klnridi. Kepul.luan Jiatn coin- !n..ttee. He was a Harrison man at the
Chicago convention. Hitch was indorsed
bv the senators from Illinois, it is true,
but he was also indorsed bv the Bepub-- 1
liean repiesentative from southern Illi
nois and bv other Republican represent!!- tives in the state. Ho was from the first
the leading candidate for tho position.
The fact that he was an original Harrison
man in the stuto which cast its vote at
the Chicago convention for Gresham, is
said to have been an important factor iirl
making him tho leading candidate with
the politicians.
I'enn.-ylvani- a.

I'KICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
time oiitarRHil my entire Htock of tconila and will carry one of tin- most
be my aim. R of nlil, to sell as
stocks In tho millre territory. It will tmder-iolhh my competitors, and 1 w fit not be
by anybody. I shall
heap
alMo continue to buy and (fell
-

I

e

com-lill-

lsT.TI"VE PRODUCE
And formers mid rum In . will llnd It to their advantage to deal with me. A
I'rce Corral In connect ion with my new Ktore, to all those coming to Hanttt Ke
v team. Call and bo coiiviuced.

ABE COLD.

HERLOW'S OLD STAND,

Lower San Francisco Street.
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Kolutlon Knocked Out.
Chatianoocia, May '.Vi. The evolution
question came up again in the Presbyterian assembly in the discussion of the
resolution to disapprove the action of the
South Carolina synod, condemning as unwise, irregular and unconstitutional the
action of the Charleston l'resbytery in
forbidding public contending against the
decision of the Baltimore assembly in the
Woodrow evolution ease. After'several
heated speeches
.'v resolution disapproving the action of the South Caro inasvnod
was adopted by a vote of 111! to ;il. Thus
the doctrine of evolution was again snowed
under.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors to H.
RhvIiik uurcl.Rsnd

Suit

Fins

15.

C'AltTWRKJi

iHil

j

Fif tileries

We liavfi in store and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Butter and Produce that the markets nllorcl. We pay special attention to
frenh Fruits, tlranites. etc. We carry the llnest lino or Confectionery, JNuU
nud Toilet Soaps in tho l!lty.
We also have to connection with our Grocery a first class llnkcry,
nod have ot all times Fresh ltread, Ties, Cakes, etc., on sale.
in the

Tbankine our old time customers for their generous patronage
new ones
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all

that

ii)OD

OOODS AT JJEASONTABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CAKTWKIGHT & GUIS WOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DKALEKH IN

FTJIlSriTTJKiES
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
the Territory.

as n e bur for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLYon Also the lowest, Call
and be convinced.
easy payments.
from the ractory. uoonssoiu

TBOTJBLE TO SHOW GOODS
1888.

1898.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

UtVOtBXEBS AMD JOBBERS Or

Gen'l Merchandise

,
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Tho train
had proceeded as far as tho state line last
night and there stayed. A tremendous
hail and rain storm last evening caused
washouts between here and Lawrence,'
Kas., and it was thought best not to send
out the train.

Strike Troubles.
Khaidwooi), Ills., May 25. Yesterday
the striking coal miners exploded bombs
on the property of the Wilmington Coal
company. The sheriff telegraphed Gov.
Fifer that tho condition was critical and
asked that a regiment of militia bo held
in readiness in case they aro nooded. The
governor replied that the militia w ould be
called out if necessary.

nf Good limes
Along tha Line.
Signs
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The Largest aud most Complete Stock of Geitvi
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

ttl

Mereluuiisc

NEW MEX

o.ir
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tVfXliMlir'lift.

A.iicrtc.'in Watcl.e,
Wlii-rnarr- ,
t'U i Maud Opt!,
'a! (;,n.d. hIho a apeclnltj.
Tl.poiily place In Santa I'e
hImtc a line uatcli rau Im

miWrm

rt'pnl.'ed iirojicrly.
S

WTA ii:.,

New

n

Insurance Company of New York.

eon-elud-

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126, 032. 153. 56.
service by tliix Company is somo
rcatltes the sum (chiefly lor tlu
henvlit of widows and orphans ol' f"! 5,000,000 a year, an
avcrafrt; of ijUS.OOO per day, or say .S!,000 per working
hour. The Hfrcatcst institution of its kind on earth is tho
MUTUAL LIFE IXSEKANCE
hlo.ssiusr to

"

dipt. 1'edrick, of Denver, agent for the
Maxwell Land company, has issued and
sending out a little folder, entitled
t'OMI-NV-- a
"Consumption in the valleys of tho Ci- marron and Vermejo, on tho Maxwell
humanity.
grant," which contains a big lot of truth
n a 'ew sentences,
1'i.r Iniir.n.i'e :ipplv to ll.e I oiiipnny's ArchI,
Gen. Ilugerman, formerly president . f
is
here
the Colorado Midland railroad,
with a party of friends in the special
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
Mann boudoir car, Coronet. Some of tho
party have business in the land office,
Prcminm payments arc fo he made lliroiiffli this olllce
tiling on desert land claims in tho I'ecos
river country. Las Cruces News.
upon dtdivory of the Company's receipt countersigned hy Paul
&2
Frank Coc, who lives on the Bonito AVunsclimanii.
near Fort Stanton, was in Koswell Friday
loaded
with
corn
and
last with two teams
oats, and found ready sale for the same
at 3,' a eeuts per pound respectively. Mr.
Coo' "recently received the contract to
furnish F'ort'stanton with 200 tons of bay
Labor-Oapital-Heat $22. I'ecos Register.
alth
Lincoln county's wonderful grow th is
I. .ui Y,A!.n,lmit
in i tin ut Iciiiin I rif tha
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the lirst two when
west, with the exception ot OKiatioma.
Lin(,J)ln (VlUnlv m a hMvr t.0,Intrv llian
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony'' whenever used
more
accommodate
()klahomfl iu,a ,.an
to prove
,
nt
rPaaonable
bp
ran
,md
Un,,
'
That labor invariably pmduges capital ;
j
d thpre jg )lentv of employ;
mhent
I0r all who R0 therP, Tho VccM;
Tiiat capital can rind a capital field of labor;
in
is capable of supporting a:
u ,,f Oklahoma.:
That "Good digestion waits oti appetite";
nnnninli,in ,.,,,
i
Mtv Enterprise.
(
I'alricio
"Don
note
Las Vegas
mea. sssistant to the i.robate clerk, has
Dresonted tho Omio with some rare old
i mo is a
narc, lments.
lie must be blind indeed w ho can not sie that it is a most favored se- proclamation
.
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The Mesilla Yalley
ft
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from tho lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

1

GRAPE LAM

MP!

J

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
if its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres oi w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and It 10 acres in tho western and northwestern states), and ad within a radius nf one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots af
lf

US

bonds. Arrangements have been made
to place them, and they only await his
to
signature. Mr. Wormser will haveaud
write his name 45,000 times on them,
he calculates it will take him two months
to do this one piece of work alone. Ono
man in that thriving little city bought two
corner lots there about March 1st for $350,
and he sold them last week for $700.
Mesilla Democrat.
Trip Down the River.
25. the presiueni,
and party started down the Potomac river
this atternoou on mr.
yacht. They will return Monday.

J.

MESILLA

PA

TAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agont,

Opposite Kailroad Depot- NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National Kauk.

LAS CRUCES,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

A

iiuu.c.

WD

CRUCES

Somo of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature iias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eyo to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command ua for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
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LARGEST

Princely Bargains

I

ROYAL GOODS

FOR ALL AT

Trogrcss.

is very important in this age of vast

I

material progress that a remedy be pleas
ing to the taste anu to me eye, easny
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
hcalthv in its nature and effects. Possess-- I
itir these Dualities. Svrun of Figs is the
ono perfect laxative and most gentlo!
diuretic known.

KG

Best Boughl

GREAT

New York, May 27. It. G. Dunn &
Co's weekly review of trade says :
Reports this week aro more encouragSons of Veterans Meet.
ing. There aro decidedly better crop
The fourth
Lahamii;, Wyo., May 2
and better feeling in the annual
encampmentof the Colorado diviErospocts of
industry and trade which sion of the Sons of Veterans was held in
have been most depressed.
this city yesterday. Tho division includes
coal
and
wood look better, and
Iron,
New Mexico and
better trade in cotton is expected to follow. Colorado, Wyoming, more
territory than
embracing
At the large auction hero on Thursday Arizona,
division of the order. About 100
there was greater activity and better prices any other were in attendance.
in uie biock mantel, wiucli reflect a feel- delegates
Frost for Farmers.
ing of increased confidence in the business
outlook.
Dak., May 24. There
Grand
Fork,
Wool is a shado stronger because m iccs was a
heavy white frost here last night,
asked by growers are much above the and information from points west says
markets, but there is little if any change the farmers fear the frost will prove a set
as yet in the attitude of manufacturers.
back to the crops now so well advanced.
Lead is weaker. Tin hag advanced
Will be There.'
abroad and sells here here at 20 cents.
Tho agreement to hold lake copper at 12
New York, May 27. It is Muted'
will
cents is not expected by consumers to positively that PresidentUIarrison
prevent a further decline, and buying is review tho Decoration day parade in
therefore restricted.
Brooklyn,
Money is everywhere in sufficient sim
Ksportlog Gold.
estern distributing centers are all
ply.
eucouragea ny exceptionally favorable! Nisw Yokk, May 27. Four hundred
crop prospects, which are also felt in thousand dollars of gold has been ordered
for Europe.
speculative markets.
Little improvement appear in exports.
Tho prevalence of scrofulous taint in
about ti per cent over last vear for three
weeks of May, but the increase in imnorts tne blood is much more universal than
is about 17 per cent. It is an evidence of many are aware. Indeod, but few per
reviving foreign purchases of securities, sons aro freo from it. lortunatcly, howthat gold does not go .out more largely.
The treasury does not interfere and the ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
offerings of bonds are light. In about a most potent remedy ever discovered for
mom u oniy o,uuu,uuo have beou pur-- 1 tills taiiible affliction.
A

to

mumU,

t!

SELECT

25
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In the City
FROM.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING

FIRST NATIONAL
--

'

U
The Chief Renaon tor the E'Cat
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the
articlo Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
acx
fact that Hood's 8arsanarilla actually
Is what
compllshes what Is claimed for It,
and-sal- e
has given to this medicine a popularity
greater than that of any other sarsapa- rllla or blood purlfler before the public
Ilood's Sarsaparilla cures 8crofula, 8alt
Siclc
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia,
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up the Whole 9ystem.
Uood's Barsaparllla Is sold by all drug
C. I. How
gists. l; six tores. Prepared by
K Co., ApotnecatlM, Lowell, ilas.

to 50 PER

CENT

BELOW

j

San Francisco Street,

W

I

4

unify
for home yesterday. Tho English Salt
union entered into an alliance with them
which assures harmonious relations between English and American markets, and
full financial support is required.
A Crooked Cashier.
Scbanton, Pa., May 27. The Scranton
City bank closed its doors Saturday afternoon. Vice President Jcssup, who is
acting as cashier, was arrested, charged
with embezzling $100,000. The directors
say the cashier's books are in euch a
shape that they can not tell how much
money is unaccounted for, but think it is
between $76,000 and $100,000.

It

BUSINESS IS GOOI
KnconrftRlng

j

UST.E3

I'ecos valley.
t Mini
The Gallup (t learner is another paper Carry the Iurg"-ttunrtricnt nf i;ooiIh lo hp
that thinks it popular to abuse. Santa Fe,
and tries hard, very hard, to be funny fomxl'itf Hiij jx.iitt In lite
when dointr it.
ftOUtllU Cht.
.NlltU d
(lit M,
Loom note from Koswcil : "Mr. Ozitnne Navnji (inrnnta nti.l
was compelled to send a special coach to
'
in jyrrat variety.
Koswell this week to accommodate the
Htploy only initUi'
travel to our city."
invito rjinciT In- (. A. l'.iehardson, of LI Capitan Cattle company, Lincoln county, has trone
to Kentucky to deliver thcamiuu! address
XLAi 10 AV
before his college alumni.
Opp. (Jov.
There are 50,0(10 tons of splendid smelt-inore now in sight in the Bennett mine.
About ono car load of ore a day is being
shipped from this property.
Three young ladies in Mesilla caught a
young man in the street a short w hile ago
and gave him a beating. The local
papers refuse to mention names.
Las Cruces note:
Threo Mexicans
were arrested yesterday on a charge of
"maliciously cutting grass," but the man
who brought the charge afterward
to withdraw it.
lot calling ti.e kettle Diack. savs tne
Las Veg.iH Optic: A gentleman just up
f.,.n, f it..,,,.,,,-,,.- ,.
K" ,.
n,t ,i, t,ii,
'J'lit; record of public
vMnds prevailing there have blown every- ti,;m, ',.... PXUplU' mort'M (,n the
thinp; aniaziiifr. It now

HI

this morning for breakfast.

Wo carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in

1TO

"

.SL

HT .t CO.

the Orocery tck ot Renser Hrnthors ftnd combined the two storks
we have tlin Inmost nuil niOKt complete stork ot

r

-

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

"
ion-pub:
l.ul IB
l' '
.rgenune re-- :
'
is in such a languishing condition f..V"s V?.1
LI0. 'I6,'0.
law
has been passed ottering a guarthat a
An...?,n,i f
t
antco ol Ii per cent lor ten years on i.niwioi. rrti.,.u
1Sw,,i,i
u'nni.mn
u iiuiou lulu,i iUUK.
g
.jbttuit;
iiuuu
capital employed inthebusinessof export-lin- for a
oofriend
iiTu.
fresh or dressed beef." The report
ot Mexico, in ItH., warning
Also tho time w
tlte man ')le
ii, . oi.icf n bund ni robbers and tiillagers;:
says it is understood that several estab-- I evening.
lishments are preparing to take advantage who decoyed Cronin away would haven the other is a call upon the people to be
of tho guarantee and aro going into the called had' it been he, this friend of Cougii-libehavior and in every
called at the livery stable. Ho closely unon their pood
business on a large sealo w ith a special
wav possible! endeavor to suppress law- did
drive
resembled
who
man
the
away
steamer fitted up for the traffic and ware
of the territory."
white I lessness in all parts
houses in lviigland and trance, ureat with Cronin. Ho was given a house.
comment by the Springer
loss
Cattle
toward
horse
and
drove
Coughliu's
things are expected from this law by the Tho horse was out for tw o hours and Stockman : But "probaKtics" arc not al-- ,
Argentines, but Consul Laker says he does came back
actual counts. In tho
having been hard driven. ways sustained by
not believe it will hurt the United States
of the Maxwell company's herds the
case
Schaaek
to
facts
were
These
Capt.
reported
beef shippers much under tho methods
j
Scliaack says lie caiieu t.ougii-li- n count and estimate is 1,300 inof30,000w head,
adopted for the preparation of beef for ex-- : by Oman.
the hole, j
to account. Couglilin said tho man or less than 3H
of
in
The
number
tho
portation.
sheep
ho hired the buggy for was a friend of his And these figures willwithoutciouutstanci
Argentine republic is estimated at 80,H00-00- 0 friends in
range ot uonax ana Mora
Michigan, that he sent Cougli- for the whole is
and horned cattle at 20,000,000.
It
acknowledged by all
lin out to see this man, that Coughlin re- counties.
the range that tho cattle
ported ho found and questioned him and familiar with been
Jtolibers Arrested.
much less than anticito do with losses have
Tccson, A. T., May 27. William Webb, was satisfied he had nothing did not re
pated.
Edward Fallett and Walter Fallett, were it. Schaaek admits that hebefore
him,
The county commissioners in special
arrested by a deputy marshal and a deputy quire that man to be brought
sheriff of Graham county on the charge but allowed Coughlin, who was himself session yesterday, made arrangements
indebted-- ;
of assisting in tho robbery of Paymaster under suspicion, to make a report without for the funding of the county
ness. Notice will be given for all holders
Wham . They w ere taken to Fort Thomas any check to provo its truth or falsity.
s
he took the horse to Croti-in'- of county scrip to report Bame by the 1st
and put, in the guard house. "Soabird" Schaaek says and
tho housekeeuer said it of Julv. Probate Clerk Stephenson is
house
alias "Bud" Henderson, who is supposod w
as not the ono behind w hich Cronin now in correspondence with an eastern
to be the leader of the robbers, was arcontra- lithographing house in regard to making
rested at Globe, A. T., by Lieut. Dade and drove away. The housekeeper
told the bonds to the amount oi 40,000, about
an Indian scout. Another man named dicts this, and Dinan says Couglilin from
$27,000 of which will tie nee lea lor trio ;
Yow ers is alBO implicated and will proba him he could not find the man
ho is now in outstanding indebtedness and $10,000 for
says
Michigan.
Coughlin
be
was
Henderson
soon
arrested,
bly
Now Mexico.
current expenses. Las Cruces News.
sent to Fort Thomas.
.
returned on Friday last
W. J. Foni-ooHalt Men In
Blocked by Halt.
He reports that the new ;
27. Wellington Burt, of from Deming.
May
London,
,
Kansas City, May 24. Tho Denver exwill be under way before;
Michigan and" Charles Burger, of New-York- railroad there
of
press, on tho Union Pacific, which left
of the movement to Julv 1st. G. Wormser, the secretary
representatives
here last night rolled into the union depot
tho American salt interests sailed the'eompauy, is hard at work signing the
1

j

ii,,..:-

THE

i

Ciiicaoo, May 25. The only man who
heard Hr. Crotiin's dying cries' except his
murderers have been found. He is Wil-- 1
CD
ijam Mertis, milkman who lives near the
03
cottage where the assassination was com- CJi
mitted. On the night of tho murder ho
saw two men drive up to tho cottage in a
AMEKic.vN intkkksts.
:
,1
"
'
' " .. l l. umrir.
&
IM.
There is a growing faith in the report
that See, ttliiino Iirs taken arleculedettuul
A.LLr.
,uit k
i,
j iiuuil
iii tin;
uiu
Manufacturer of
in regard to the Haytien situation, and vliu
man who came for Cronin in the buggy,
intends to send a commission down to the drovo
if
was
it
lie,
rapidly away. Cronin,
island on board of an American
went up the cottage steps, the door was
to keep a watchful eye on tho
reached
beforo
it.
as
As
ho
soon
opened
ican interests there, in case Legitime
he
inside was closed and the milkeeeds in securing an alliance with some mangotheard theit cries
as if men were lightSec. Tracv admitted
European power.
ing. Ho believed then it was the time of
had
decided
ho
to
that
send
tho
Boston
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch ot exquisite Mexand tho Ossippee to Hayti, but said that his death. Revelations this morning
All persons visiting our establishment will he shown fine
'""-""ican art.
""J
".' a"T ?
the sending of tho ships was not done at
of (.romn on detective Dan Cough-- :
Rpecimnna of this wnrk.
tho request of tho state department, but murder
of this city police force and .owltn,
was morclv for tho purpose of relieving
gross incouinetency if nothing worse, of
the ships of the squadron.
Capt. fehaack, of the north sido police,
31
N.
tinder whose orders Cough lit. works, ro
Sun to Ec,
Cattle ICaaineHK Subaidizcd.
Sun Fmiiviwo
l?Trh,1vknott-Sthea,lmlUyiMoy&hnWashington, May 25. E. S. Baker,
were mem- United States consul at Buenos Ayres, in it, that Coughhn and
of the same Irish political societies
bers
a report to the department of state says :

Imported and Domestic.

Koswell is ortvinizin; a lmil'linL' and
loan association.
1'ablo Jaraiuillo and Miss lllancl I'.er
nard were wed at Las Vet;as.
I Jell
CoLb, of the Silver City Enterprise,
has been elected treasurer of' the l'resbv- teriau church of his town.
The Las Vet;as people are still pulling
,
nut f.. . ,,.;.,(..... ... i....
V'...
'

'i,.

-

y

TKUHITOIUAL TOPICS.

i.V.T .r,IKKI,('K)0

Tilt.
injury hsis u!;h, it. durim; the
week only fM,iii)l,o;.i i )ur,. than it lias
paid out. the lira! money market is
amply supplied and steady at i per cent
on call, and foreign wxchiine llurtuations
are scarcely at all. In .short no siirns of a
monetary disturhatice appears.
Iforso Thicve-- Ctpturcil.
I.o- iittMl). I., (..no., May .',
pcz, shenll of San Miguel county, X. M.,
oaii.o in from Folsnin, N. M., Saturday
with six prisoners who hud stolen about
fillO horses from
ranches in the above
.county. Three hundred and lifty were
found in their possession, and the herd
(was heii.H driven town rd Montana. The
sheriir had gotten wind of tbewhero-- !
about of the thieves and left this city for
Kolsom a few days ao. From there 'they
learned the thieves were some sixty mile's
northwest of that place. The sherill and
posse enuj,d.t np with them and arrested
them without trouble. The names of the
Jim
prisoners are Tom l'nd1iiaii,
William (colored), II. V. Uuutinn, Charles
C. A. 1'erkins, Sam .Martin
.Martin,
(cook). The captors and captives left
yesterday for Las Vegas.
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six month
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Three months
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This is in it ii tail. I'lOM. htit Harrison
Dally delivered by earricr i'. cents pit woes.
i!kl nothing of the .illil. The supremo
Kate ler Mutiitni. advertisements made known
llll application.
court of (he l'nil..-- .
HHi'.s decided that
All communications intended for publication
lie i rservat ion were
must he accompanied by the. writer's, nunte and Indians oil' or on
addrosi not for publication but us an evidence amenable to the law . oilthe
stale or
ii good tiiit ti, ami MumM be addressed to the
c.litor.
Letters pertaiiiliii: to business slioniil tory wherein the res
wero situat-th- e
Nkw Mexican i'rintiutr Co.
te addressed to
other nine In
Santa Fo. New Mexico. o. . ('apt. ,lin k ami
as Secoutl Class matter at the dians had been tried in Arizona by a inili-t.nrsaula Ke 1'ost ottiee.
court, and under the decision of the
aT-T- he
Nkw Mk.xk an Is the olilest news-papeStates, as
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post supreme court of the TniO'd
Oltiee in the Territory and lias a larue ami irrow-iiiabove, the trials, and of course the
given
circulation r.i".nng the intelligent and pro.sentences, a."." illegal, and they were regressive iieople of the southwest.
leased and returned to their reservations.
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
can be l.ou indicted i'"r the aine
They
Mi. ('. II. (iregg has sole charge ot the city
oll'enses by the local courts in Arizona
circulation of the Nkw Mexican, and all sub-- ;
scriptions must be paid to him or at this oltiee. and tried, and from what ue.know of the
City subscribers will confer a favor by report temper of the people of Arizona, this will
of
ing to tliis oltice ail cases of
happen. The chances are that these In
papers.
dians wiil not fare nearly as well in these
Its
excellence proven m lullliousof
trials as they did at. the trials by the liornessuperior
lor luoro than aquarter of a century. It
FIRST CALL FOR STATEHOOD,
isiiM '1 by the I'uiled States (iovernnient. Inmililarv courts.
dorsed by tin' deads of the tireat rniversities as
IIdqhs. KF.rrm.ii'vs Okn'i. Committke,
the strnn'.-'"'t- .
l'urest, and most Healthful, in.
Santa Fe, N. M., May l'l', lsstu"
I'rlcc's Orenni Making I'ow der docs not contain
A meeting of the Kepulilieaii central
Tin: I'lenver KeiHiI'licau verv sensibly Ammonia, l.itue, or Alum. Sold oiih in Cans.
I'UK'E ISAKIXU l'OWI'F.K CO,
committee ot the territory it New Mexico and projierlv remark" upon the matter of Ni:w vonli.
1 IlICAdO.
ST. HU'IS
is hereby called to meet al the l'alace .1,,, ...
:
...
..i
hotel, in Siuita Fe. on Wednesday, .liine
The Republican committee of the terri1881. at 2 o'clock p. m., to consider
of New Mexico lias been called to
questions in connection with the consti- tory
tutional convention, w hich is to meet on meet on June 12 to consider iiueslions in
relation to the constitutional convention,
the 3d day of Set'tember,
A full attendance of the menihersof the which will meet on September I!. The
committee is earnestly requested. It is of people of New Mexico hope by framim.' a
vital importance to this territory that constitution to expedite New Mexico's
none but capable men, men w ho are in auinission into tne union as a state, in
this view, the call for the committee very
sympathy with advanced modern ideas;
and American thoughts, shall be selected proper) v lays emphasis upon the import- members of that convention ; a conven- ance oi sending as delegates to the contion whose labors will be idle unless the vention none hut men who are in sympaconstitution it proposes is uneniuvocally thy with advanced modern ideas and
American thoughts. What, more than
just what it should lie in that respect.
While the questions involved are in no anything else, has kept New Mexico out
of the union is the belief on the part of
proper sense partisan, yet they are of
such vast consequence to the well beititf eastern men that to a large extent its
and future prosperity of the territory, that population is ignorant, superstitions and
not in sympathy with American ideas of
we, na Republicans, must show ourselves
to be the friends of progress and good government and private right. Whatever
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
can be honestly done to remove this imgovernment, and if such ideas do not
California, so laxative and nutritious,
should
be
of
done.
The
people
dominate the constitution formed in pression
with the medicinal virtues of plants
the territory will be judged by the conknown to be most beneficial to the
September, we must not be responsible stitution
frame.
The
constitution
they
V. W, (.iitii'm, Chairman.
for the fact.
human svstem, forming the ON LY PERwill even be taken as belter than the
FECT RKMEDV to act gently yet
It will be thought that they
people.
promptly on the
MONDAY, MAY 7.
made it as good as they could in order to
create a good impression. If its ellect is
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
to lie discounted in this way, it is all the
Santa Fk countv mines are all

By NEW
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PRINTING CO.

itttaa
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Sill

right.

Look alter the trade of southern Santa
Ke county, merchants of Santa Fe.

more important that its provisions should
bo framed in a spirit of the utmost
liberality.
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Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1052.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, ti.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Knton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been burlt, or
arc in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lamia.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine lt ialrliiK bikI all kliulit of Son lug Machine Suiipllea.
A fine line of Spectacle and Kye (ilaaneR.

I'liotograplilc Views of Santa Fe and iclntty

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA

FI!, '.

ill

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort. Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

PURE BLOOD,

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Groceries and Provisions.

Tin- - New Mk.vicax understands that
REFRESHING SLEEP,
Chicago is still happy. The
Mr.
C.
Hunt, of Raton, is to be ap
divorce cease may be tried over
HEALTH and STRENGTH
pointed clerk of the L'd district court by
F.
again.
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
I.ee.
This would be a good ap
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Judge
BAN FKANCISOO STREET.
SANTA 'K, N. Al
II
A Republican should
TiinitK does not seem to be enough con-- j pointment.
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manufactured
full
the
to
For
by
only
apply
particulars
acand
that
to
fstitutional
the
sooner the better.
ollice,
prohibition iu the air
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
When Judge Brinker was appointed the
tually prohibit.
Sam Francisco, Cut.
Democratic members of the bar of the L'd
lort't-t-LKv.
Ni:w York, N, Y.
They are having a tine and extensive district urged him to make a speedy
DEALER IN
boom in southern California this year in change, and a Democrat succeeded a
nSTEJW
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
delinquent tax lists.
Republican in a great hurry, although the
Republican, Mr. Kdmund G mitli, was
PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,
The Chicago insane asylum investiga- a moHt competent clerk, in fart one of the
EMULSION
tion shows that a good deal of human most competent in the territory. It is
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
COD
OIL
depravity still exists in the city by the well known that the last legislature has
W. T. Thornton,
J. J. Cockrrei.l,
TL.
lakes.
investigated the conduct of the DemoSmita Fe, N. M.
HYPOPHC3PHITES.
Lincoln, N. M.
THORNTON & COCKKREXI.
cratic clerks of the courts during the past
Law
and Land Department.
Even Las Yegas now claims San Pedro four
It is uned and endorsed by I'll
years, and has passed severe censure
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, J. A. WILLIAMBON, General
bemuse it is the best.
and, calls it "our new mining camp." noon them. The interests of the
Solicitor, Land
Santa Fe and Lincoln.
Commissioner.
will lie served hy a speedy mange. people
Particular atteutlou given to mining litigan is raiatauie as mis.
long as Santu Fe gets the trade that is
tion. 1'r.u'tlce iu all the courts of tho territory.
there.
It is throe times as efficacious as
ALBitQVERQM, N. M., January 1, 1889.
Tin; Raton Range supports Hon. A. C.
CHAS. F. EASLICV,
tho Atlantic & Pac iflc Railroad com.
When
Cod
Oil.
Liver
Office
Fo
Land
of
Santa
plain
(Late
fur
Register
'. S, attorney
Raton,
Tins is a Republican administration. Yoorhees,
its laud department at AlbuLand Attorney and Aircut. Special attention to pany esiauiisnca
t.ew luoxico, iu Jliue, 1A81, DUC little Ot
viuriquv,
The wool growers of Xew Mexico are for New Mexico, and pays him the follow- - It is far superior to all ether so. uuhiuchs
mo u. s. i.auu umceH ai t.ania its road was
oeiore
and the country adjacent
completed
To .lid I no I'ninnn
.Wlln..
.lw Vim. Vollnnol
to its proposed line was uninhabited
called Emulsions.
except by
getting better prices for the wool they ing handsome compliment
Hank building, Saiita Fe, N. M.
and
ludlaus,
unknown.
The
comparatively
We
oder for the position of l.T. S. dishave raised than they have at any time
It is a perfect Emulsion, does cot
company w as desirous oi securing agricultural
trict attorney, A. ('. Voorhees. As a
settlers
aud
stock
raisers
its
A,
and
with
Cildersleeve
line,
along
Preston,
during the past four years.
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
separate or change.
lawyer lie is the peer of any other appliLAWYERS,
on its lauds when sold to actual
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
As
cant. He is a gentleman of unquestioned
is wonderful as a flesh producer.
soon ns tho land department w as occupants.
It
St.
Frisco
Schumann
Bldg,
organized aud
A 1..UK.E colony of Mormons is to be integrity ami
established tho company advertised
for
its
lands
unexceptionable habits. He
It is the best remedy for Consump
sale, aud letters were received from all parts of
MAX FROST,
located in the Northwest territory. The has been a progressive and enterprising
this country aud from many of tho states of
of Raton for over seven vetirs.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
Europe makiut; inquiries as to the location,
British dominion is welcome to the Mor- citizen
His Republicanism is uhnvp sniii,,i,n
character aud price of Its lands. In answering
GEO. W. KNAEUEL,
Chronic Cough and
mons. Their religious tenets, as far as and his cheerful and effective
these letters the low prices at which tho comDiseases,
ing
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
for
services
Office In tlie Sena Building, I'alaco Avenue. pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
Colds.
's ruiiccriieo, uo not. stilt tins trie party ouglit to entitle him to home
!'"'.
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
Collections and Searching 'i'ltleB a specialty.
concern neits and has heen
recognition from a Republican iidniinis- countrv.
0,i
vol urn iuous.aud, when required, the
Sold by all Iruggist3.
iration. llis selection for the position
prices aud
EDWARD L. BARTI.ETT,
Kinds
of payment for the several classes
terms
of land
w ould reward a
SCOTT
BOWNE. Chcmiots. N. V.
Oflico over nine oeeu
Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
aua
worthy and deserving man,
Col. EitiiAur, collector of the port of
there are
given,
consequently
Second National Bank.
." cat numbers of letters In the hands of corresSAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
""
Lcr.uory.HiKi large.
Nw York- ...w ..,,.., , .t ti,;,
ndeuts, written between July, 1881, and the
lllliJ lnli,lul.oa ,v encourage ana strengthen the
Reptib- HENRY I.. WALDO,
Swift's Srncirio has cured mo of a
were
,'icai-iwuicu
mucin
which
prices
ot ladies returning from Saratoga
quoted
mtMirnant breaking out on my lop;, which
using bean party
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several cuild uo longer be accepted.
euiEi'd Intolerable pain.
their bustles for Saratoga trunks. He lias
It was called courts of the territory. Prompt attention given Since surveys have been made and tho laud
JCczema by tho doctors four of whom
to all business intrusted to his core.
i Apmrou huh iw quainy ana capability for proincreased the number of female inspectors
treated mo with no relief.
nnfiwilu
ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
Chairman Gildersleeve of the PcniO'
T.F.CONWAY. U. 0. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
confess Kiat I mvo my present fpod health
taeen advanced,
une, iu some localities,
i"cbletters
at the Xew York custom house to thirtv. ..mur
to 8. H. B., which In my estimation is
MANHFACTlItEKS OF
aud
in i,.
recently written In
committee Has called a
CONWAY, POSKY He HAWKINS,
invaluable us a b!d remedy.
as to prices have named the
qulries
of
that committee together for
meeting
and Counselors at Law, Sliver City prices higher than those formerly given.present
Jlifs Jiji.ia DeWitt,
Attorneys
EtaiiTY-FivThe
TiioiSAND copies of Max
New Mexico.
2227 :T. lutu til., bt. Louia, SIo.
Prompt attention Riven to all company learned that in several cases where it
the purpose of taking into consideration
business intrusted to our caie. Practice, in all
o nuiLuu w
0. Hell's recent book on America were
naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable
best method of conducting the coming
Our baby when two months old was the courts ot the territory.
the
for timber
sold in this country at the right good
011 .account of tn0 abuudanco
nltucUcd vit Hcrofula, wliich for along
of water, that
elections for members of the constitu
h
mo destroyed her eyesight entirely, and
...w
..n.u urccu iuiu uj persons Homing letters,
K. A. FI3KK,
price of $1.50 per copy. Small wonder tional convention. The
caused ns to despair of her lifo, Hio
written in some instances several vears ago, that
committee meets
and the
.
doctors failed to relievo tier, r.nd wo cave Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
the aforesaid French gentleman desires to
iiicuiiu i mo prices named iu
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and letters whichun.they
here upon the same date that the Repub.Swift's bPiiciFic, which soon cured her all
hold.
of
New
courts
district
Mexico.
at
Hperlal
corne back and publish another book on
and phe Is now halo and hearty.
In
of
entirely,
the
facts
abovo
consequence
bestated
it
tentiou Klven to mining and Spanish aud Mexlican committee does. It would be well
Si. V. DiiLK, U ill's
V"V-l'olnt, Texas.
ueeessary to wuncraw all
of auv
ican land grout litigation.
America.
oi me land at prices heretofore otlerings
for both committees to agree upon a fair
named, and to
.......... au
t30Send for book ptvlng history of T. B. CATRON.
wuu wnom me land commlsW.
KNAKHKI..
CLANCY.
J.
F.
II.
Blood Diseases and ailvica to siifierers,
siner has had correspondence that all otters to
( Jen. Lew
Wallace has been appointed and equitable plan for the conduct of
muiled free. Tub .swift hrncirm Co.,
oi iuuu at prices named arc
CATIION, KNAEBEI, & CLANCY,
i''ncuiuiAirucis
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Un.
new BCale of
withdrawn.
a visitor to the military academy at West these elections.
according to
Law
at
Solicitors
in
aud
i
Attorneys
Chancery. actual values, whether higherprices,
or lower than the
Santa Ke. Now Mexico. Practice in all the
Point.
The only reason why (Sen.
ue given to correr"11
win
iiuuicu,
...i.noiij
In
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Courts
tho
One
be
firm
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will
Territory.
Tin;
Mail
or
in
that
Chicago
the
spondents
inverbally
written
suggests
answering
Wallace has not received more lucrative
at all times in Santa Ke.
H1"'
.iuiu uuu uiiur mis oaie.
Careful examination of tho lands owned by
and permanent recognition is because be government pursue the following policy
It.
W.
SLOAN,
& Pacific
the
Atlantic
Railroad company by
toward
Lo. the poor Indian:
absolutely does not want an office. It is
competent explorers had developed the fact
Lawyer, Notary Public and United Stales Commissioner,
v
are
whisk
there
local reasons why either large or
(iiven
that
enouirh
the
nvernw
In
very hard to believe that (ien. Wallace dian will drin k'himself
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
Dealer In KKAI. ESTATE and MJNE8.
to death in three
hails from Indiana.
Special attention Riveu to examining, buying, the case may be, than other arcaB of equal exmonths. Jt is to be hoped that thegovern- tent.
or
in
The greater abundance of grass, water
or
mines
selling capitalizing
Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
incut wi pursue a spirited policy toward BttmnlMcn the torpid liver, ntrenrh
Have and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its
value
over another.
witht
aud
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and
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with
en
good
he
Large
tlliceNtive
Ranges,
The question as to who is the legal dis- average Indian
organ, reiriiluteetli
out stock, for sale.
Definite Information as tn thn nria nt .....
bun els. uutl are unequaled
as un
tract, large or small, can only be given when
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. 0. Box 18.'..
trict attorney for the 2d district was up
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Wia'mli: what
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before Judge Lee on Saturday, and will
MEDICINE,
general information of persons interested, it
and Vegetables,
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I'iles! 1'ilesl Itching l iles:
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and slinging; most lit night; worse by;
scratching. Jf allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Sw ayne's Ointment
slops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most, cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, o0
cents.
'r. Swayne v Son, Philadelphia.
THIS PA I'K 1! is kept on lile at K. 0.
Pake's advertising agency, t;. j(nd
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Oil., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
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Heading Notice.
Persons wishing to improve their memories or strengthen their power of atten
tion should send to 1 rot. I.oisette, L','!7 otli
.ve., N. V., for his prospectus, po- free,
as advertised in another column.

V, 11
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Alkrts

Prince

15 Lines

All in the latest spring fashion. I'rlces
W7.BO to 83S.OO. Henil your dimensions,

your favorite colors and the price you
want to pay and we will guarantee to lit
you at home, or refund your money.
Samples of cloth sent free.
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S

M.

SANTA I'K,

CLOSING
EASTKIIS

SOL. LOWITZKI,

U'ESTKltN

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.

Ashdown & NewhalK

TRANSFER CO
All kludii of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
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OFFICE

IN"

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

Plain.

THE IMPROVED

'OALIGRAPH'

i

Secretary.
No. 1,1
KK
C'OMHANDKISV,
SANTA
KuiBtits Templar. Meets on the fourth kninlny
of each month. K. L. liartlett, K. (:.; I'. II. Kuhn,
Kecorder.

W

RIGHT .

(.

I.tliE,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OP AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Atanaeio
Romero, President; (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
,
SANTA EE LOIHfE, No. ia-,7- (.
.)- rMeets tlrst and third Thursdays. I' W. Moore,
W. W. Tate, secretary.
N.
OOLDEN LODGE, No. P., A. (). I'. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W
Master Workman; II. l.indheiin,
S. llarrouu,
Recorder.
A. 11.. meets
CARLETON POST, No. S,
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
of
side
the
south
plaza.
their hall,

type-write-

DENVER.

LEADVILLE.

type-writ-
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Barber shoP
KVERYTHINO
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CUSS

Bast Side of the Plata.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT anrCOHTRACTOR,
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CLOSE FiaUEING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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Santa Fe, N. M.
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used in that pleasant remedy for all throat
of coughs,
ruler
the
Abik
Santa
troubles.
lung
asthma and consumption. O. M. ,"mer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifornia
at 11 a
remedy, and sells It uuder a guarantee
bottle. Three for $2.50.
it.

H. J. BAETSCH,
WHOLESALE

WinBS,Lipors,Ci
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
Sole AgenU for Silver Stream and Belle
of Kentucky Bourbon Whiskies.

FE.N.M.
Colo.

SANTA

Dranch, 1513 Blake st, DENVER,

ib.

WM. ONM.THEBERGER
PLAZA.
Insurance
Real Estate,
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am faUstlcd that Cancer is hereditary In my
ii.
Jlv fatlier died of It, a sister of my mother died
of It, and my own pister died of it. My feelings
may bo iiniyliied, then, when the horrible iliscai-iiiiule its iiiiiearnnce on my Hide. It was a malignant
l aimer, ealiliK Inwardly in Bllcll a way llial it couin
nut lie rut out. Numerous remedies were used for
it, but tliot'uncer crew steadily worse, until It seemed ttiat I wus doomed to follow tlie others of the
fumilv. I took Swin'a Siiecilic, wtiirli, from the firi-- t
day, 'forced out tho poison, and comlnui d Its use
until I had taken several bottles, when I found myself well. I know that H. H. S. cured nie.
Mia. S. SI. Idol.
Witiston, :i. C, Kov. iiO, '6S.
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T1 WeaknesB of Body and Mind: Effect
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plete,

Price $'i 50 pet
Golden Spanish In

i 50 per Bottle.
he Hlchau's Golden Ointment
Hore
I,

for tho effective hnalinn of Svphilitic
and eruptions,
price 9 1 CO pet

Rlrhau1a

Dot

Golden PilJa Neni

nnd Brain treatment; losaof physical po
Progtration, ctt
cr, excess or over-worPrice 1 OO per Box

Tonio and Nervine,
Bend everwhero, C. O. lrfBUroIy
' t

perexpreaa.

C. F.

RICHARDS
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packed

material kept

, Affenta,

st nt
a

Faiistuna street, Corner Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
CIRCL'LAii MAILED FfiEE.
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bindery
witli the
Kulin;;- and liiitdinf,' of
liank, railroad, record, and all ilescrip- tions of ldank w ork. TliorougU
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lilrhana
for severe cases ot Oonorrhira,
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Intlamrortory Olcet, Stdcturefl.ie. Price
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Printing Company is Cully prepared to
tlo all kinds of leal ami commercial work at the lowcht rate and
to the satisfaction of patron.

J

Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Kheu
matirsra. Tains in tho Hones, i'ains in
lack fi tho Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, Fyphllitio Kash, Lumpn and
Cor'li, Stiffness of tho Urn. is, and
cradk'nlt'9 all diseaso from th system,
MhothcT caused by indiscretion'
r abus
t.f Mercurv. leaving tho blod puro antf
Price 85 OO
hpalthy.
Hotfc,
ttvi Klchnna Golden Spanish Anti-(t- ot
o for tho euro of Oonorrhaia, (Jleefi,
Irritation C ravel, and all I'rinarv or Oonl-ti- l
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ROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SIT-- i
plies at Road Stations. lleadtiuar- ters Department of Arizona, Otlice of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
April L'o, 18S0. .Sealed Proposals, in chi- -'
plicate, will bo received ut this ollice, until
11 o'clock n'. m. on TUESDAY,
May 28,
1S8!), and opened immediately thereafter
in tlio presence of bidders, for the furnish-ing of i'uel, Forage and Water ut Road
All
Stations in the Department ot Arizona to
passing public teams, or detachments of
C. M. HAMPSON,
troops, during the fiscal yearcommeneing
Commercial Agt.,
July 1, 1880, and ending Juno 30, 1H!H).
TlKNVKK, COI.O.
Lilank iorms lor proposals, containing par- 10 Windsor Itlk.
ticulars of the supplies required anil instructions to bidders, will be furnished on
application to this oflice, or to the Quartermasters at Forts Apache, Howie, Grant,
Huaelmea, Lowell, McDowell, Mojave,
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
Whipple Barracks and Tucson, A. T.,
or Book nnd
and Forts Bayard, Seldon, Stanton, Union
Every description
and Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. M.
work promptly ami
Pamphlet
reTho Government reserves, tho right to
Eatlmntea
nentlT executed.
ject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL,
furnished on application,
IT.
K.
to
A., Chief Quarter
Quartermaster,
yon haTO manuscript write
master.
Santa Fe. rew nieiico. u tl.e
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. '
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
MEXICAN PRINTING- CO
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures pile or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
a nnolTlUC ForlOSTorFAIUHO EANKOOllj
box, For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
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Specially
devoted to tho
grow ing interests of
tho rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico

til

Moxico.
I'uhlislios Associnlcd
rrss disrtutclifs, teriitoriitl news, the
sujii'i'iiii' court decisions, and
t lie
the laws cniK'lctl
Into -- Hth legisla-

Semi tor Hook on Cancer nnrt lilood Diseases,
Tiik Swit'T M'Eciric Co., Drawers, Atlania.Ca.
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or

sumo

oldest, hrst,
most reliable mid

LAW5TC

Mr. Jloore.the postmaster at BrarUhaw
Va., after reatlini; an advertisement of
8lrnlhKAK.lJi'''
TBKtTMiinTBi.nni. In . dr
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
AlwlulH
..clKOTlrM.trl
in
"
from e
il nroof. m.,,l
Inlliy
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
to
eoneluded
small
a
try
Remedy,
,'c'urAC4i r.n' BUFFALO. N. 1.
M.nrltl'i"the Head, Hav Kevcr, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf- bottle of it. IIo
in
used
it
two
"I
of
says:
ness and Hore' Eyes. Restores the sense tastt
and smell; removing bad tasto and unpleasant cases for colic and three for diarrhcra with
ruuow uneo,mdi i resu rum iroin i.aiarru.
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
Ui ft
tlous and a cure Is warranted by all druggist.
COM
MEDICAL
in every case but ono, that was a bad case
to
ABIETINK
for
circular
Send
oi.roe&ts.CaiU&til,
PAN Y, Orovllle. ('al. Mix mouths' trcatmcut lot of colic and required the second dose. I
t I'.Mt.t liiitvmnciiti,
l; sent by mail $1.10.
have handled a great deal of patent medi:
i
i;.(iiiiinu!i!t!i,n.u
I
.V..C..1 rloMrtlllllf
CURE cine as agent and for my own uso. but
csrjfi i
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-- R
.i ...(nti (rodhriianaf ii
For Sale by
never tried any that gave as fcood results
as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
O. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Diarrhoea Remedy." For sale at 25 and
Wholesale Agent,, Albuquerque, X, M
HW Tli- Bt.U.i,iJ
Or, 1 1 BURGESS,
DO cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
SlMll LIH r Hina
Cat-R-Cur-
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M AiNKTIO ELASTIC TKUBB OO., 7W aaoraroento Bt.
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TlrlE OLD RELIABLE
JUS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL
Guaranteeing More1. Power, using Less
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Wheel, and the only Tur
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New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

$3 SHOE.

-

at Santa Fe,
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-ATiS

California

Boletin Popular!
A Spanish Weekly

1
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MININC EXCHANCE.

El
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cLEAPJ
Kansas City, Mo.

Retailer for the

$4 SHOE
JAMES MEANS

j

BEJJ.

Connection.

111

Ask Your

NEW YORK,

U N05 -- Soil .n Ga'M

for liarkx or
driij tori.

chh

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

JAMES MEANS

ST. LOUIS,

'

i;r;; IIOKSr.S f'..r r Kennniiable lruit.
Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold.
ASM
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GKItlJICIt, rropriotor. WOOL,

I"iril Class Dar

IIF.NKY
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

New Feed and Livery Stable!

INING
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''TnMSUJMPTlOW

PROPH'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

SHOTS for 0 t enls.

.".

A

DISCOVERIES!
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Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

i.Uft.ljiUipc St., near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
Open Every Day until 10 at Nlglit.
only the best kind of (inns and Pistols used,

i

California
n

Estimates given orv Short Wotice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

ff'l'

rtamwd

tho world.
stiooinaito
attempting tj irrigate, or cultivating or; ientlemon's
Don't
your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
attempting; to cultivate lands by means of The spoil
costs no more than nny
&
flit T1IK
Shoe
Packard
water raised or pumped ftom a well or; OilierBurt
line sliuu.lAfi'i'' nwn ufniiiMth itmvuhip.
and Rnrtwelt;
All stvios in llsinl maile,
wells or w ith an insutlicienl supply of
Buvs' ainl Vouins'. li nolholu by year dealer semi
water, or cultivating or attempting; to also
his nara nmi your address to
p
(tiireessors to Pnrt .1
cultivate land without irrigating the same Packard 0d
Meld, Brockton, Mass. SuMi.
with water at all, shall inclose such land
According to lour Need's.
or lands with a good and substantial fence J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
JAMES MEANS t KTTOK
made or constructed of at least four barbed
SiBllihtaiHlstvllsli.
It fits like n
wires securely fastened by staples to strong
(stocking-- and ItEOClKES, ftU"UKEAKlKUlN."Di!and substantial posts firmly aet or planted
ing perfectly cany the first time It
Is worn. It will satisfy the most
in the ground at intervals not more than!
Lfastldions. JAMES MEANS
sixteen feet apart ; the first w ire shall be
l. absolutely tlin
.83 uvSHOE
fastened to such posts eighteen inches
booo ot us pnre wnicn
i
hus ever been placed cx- -.
from the ground, the other three shall be
HHP
tcoslvely on the market
in wnicn anraouiiy
)'astc,ci t0 gm.j, posts at intervals of
Deioro
.Is cunaiuvrea
twelve inches, beginning with the first'
mcroouc- wara
wire so fastened.
. .
.
See. 2. If fences so formed and main- a"ee"-utici...risr
"K l'T TnP .InTTlrS
fluiai.
ncl
tained shall be broken down or destroyed
jntaim haoc fur ioy.
by the nnimais of another, the owner or
J. MEANS A; CO., Boston.
owners of such animalsshallpay damages
Full lines of the above shoes for sale by
for any anil all injury done to such fences
RYAN".
and crops, and such persons so injured
NEW MEXICO IfiTlONEKY Sena
Hldg., Palace Ave., Santa F,N.M
shall have a lien upon such nnimais until '
the damages aforesaid shall have been lirst
"
fully paid and satistied ; provided, that it
SANTA FL.N.M
shall not lie lawful for such person, company or corporation to collect or "sue for'
nnv damage of any nature whatsoever!
SUBSCRIBE FOR
"i
,

provided for in this act.
Sec. 3. All ivts and parts of arts in
conllict herewith be and the same are
hereby repealed.
See'.-l- .
This act shall take elfcct and'
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
lie in force on and after the date of its
MuTuomsT Kimscoi'AlCiii nru. Fower passage.
Law by limitation Feb. 1!S, 1SS0.
San Francisco St. Key. O. J. Moore,
church.
Pastor, residence next tho
(iuite a considerable excitement has
Key. been caused in certain localities
Pkehbythkias (Jiu'Rcii. Cirant St, Clarby the
residence
arrest by Deputy U. S. Marshal Macario
George G. Smith, Pastor,
endon Gardens.
Gallegos, by order of the It. S. attorney,
Ciii-itcof
of the llwi.Y Faith
a number of persons w ho have
Kev. beenquite
Palaco Avenue.
living as man and wife although not
.Upper
Edward W. Meany, 15. A. (Gxon), resi- legally married. Mora Democrat.
dence Cathedral St.
Mr. L. S. Preston, the company surveyCongregational Ciu'rch. Near the
or, is in town from recent surveys made
University.
between Otero and Crow creek." He has
been ordered to mako some preliminary
surveys to see w hat can bo tlono in tho
way of taking out a ditch system from
Hed river and the lower Sugarite. The
object is not so much to secure the normal
THE LAND OF
flow of water, as to rapture the floods and
carry them oil' to reservoirs on the prune,
thence for the irrigation of the rich val
ley lands. After these surveys are made,
niCAT
E
KT0
0
.TA
CUUGrK
A51N0
5r
r
T
-IH II
i
t I Vl w Mr. Preston will spend the slimmer in the
mountains in the subdivision of the com- piiny's mountain lands. Raton Range,
An old lady at Burke, Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic diarrlwa for
over fifteen years, says that Chamberlain's
toiie, lyiioiera anil iMarrlHca Kemeuy iliaicr more good than all tho other medicines she had ever used. Mr. S. ,1. Tread- well, the leading inerchantof the town,
vouches for the above statement. Kor sale
by C. M. Creamer.
(Fpis-oopa-

& B UILDERS

OLD HEHLOW STAND.

,

SANTA IPK I.OIJOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. Hth deRree A. A. H. R. Meets on the third
Monilav of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPM ENT, I. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Mux Frost,
(J. I'.; F. II. Kulin, Scrlhe.
NO. J, 1. u. i '. r,
PAKADI8K
Meets every Thursday owning. Chas. C. Pruljst,
N. (L: Jas. F. Nowhall, Secretary.
A7TI.1N I.ODIiK. No. It. I. O. n. F.
Meets every Frldav niirht. J. I.. Van Arsdale, N.
G.i S. (t. Keed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LOIMIE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metealf, C.C.;
first and third Wednesdays.
!. II. GreKK, K. of K. ami S.
UERMAN1A
I.OIXiE, No. Ii, K. of 1'.
Meets M and 1th Tuesdays. Will ('. Burton,
(!. (!.; F. (J. MeFarland, K. of I!, and S.
NEW MEXICO 1)IVISI)N, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. liartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebu h,

TYPE WRITER.

In

In

SIONTK.UTA I.OIXiE, No. 1, A. F. A.
M.
Meets on the tu
Monday of each month.
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Seerelary.
SANTA
FE CIIAPTKIt, No. 1, H. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harrotiu, It. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,

The "CALM! HA I'H" stands unrlialed
la tho three great essentials of it perfect
viz: Speed, strength and
manifolding power.
The highest dpeed ever made on anywriter was made on tho No. 8, "CALIORAPir," vix: 180 words in a singleminute and 103 wordstoin a half mlngte. Hond ror circular
J. S. STAIIli & Co.,
DenOenl. Western Agents, H05 10th St.,
ver. Colo.
Alao dealers In line linen
all
papers and suppliea of all kinds for
kinds of writers. Send for sample book.

NEW,

(LOK.

FRATEKNAL OEDERS.

Merchandis
FREE hi any
part of the city.

MAILS

;Jy

that crerr ratr
i a in t

An act to compel persons, companies
or corporations cultivating or irrigating'
lands by means of water raised or pumped
from wells and in other ways to inclose'
the same with a fence, and for other IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT,
from
purposes.
if veu want perfection in lit. with
always
Section 1. Any person, company or corns mm all discomfort you will
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this
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in for Qfit i
7:;;ov. in. for local ninl nut.
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DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, Coin and IJraii,
Itaiu Wajfons.lJiisRios
and llarin'i's.

F

Ci

Contractor S

i;i (,(.IKS, sAIilif.K

'Korreot Shape."
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Reliable"
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DONOGHUE & MONIER,
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Ciias. Johnson.

Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

Tra vi'Ut".. I.cm f
to out lit t
Special utt Pitt Ion
KWWvv, or
pln iif from i r
KJl;i at

Feed. Sale

A.gents for Columbus Buggy

HATTER AND iVlEN'S FURNiSHER.

S Hats

Shoes

Clothing,

a

ia?S--

ft TIT

Skimerdros

&

Liverv.

ictw

1

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

.t'irie'tn.y

The reason why ho many persons neer
appear uell is because they do not liny
stylish and well made clothing.
Fashionable garments do not cost any
more than poorly fitting goods; but in
order to get a suit, overcoat, pair of
trousers, etc., you must go to the house
that sells tha; class of goods. Such lionses

OUR CLOTHING

.

sc-m-

JULIUS H. GERDES,

lzeiiiu, Itehy, Scaly, SUn Tortures.
The simple application of "Swunk's aro scarce, however.
Ointmi:.'.t,'' without any internal medicine, will cure any ease of Tetter, Salt,
Kheinti, Kingworni, 1'i'es, Itch, Sores,
l'impies, KczJina, all Scaiv, Itehv Skin
all tailor marto ami lylinh and wp
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or guarnntpe otir iirlces to bf a rpuanuaMo
longstanding. It is potent, eU'eetive. and as thosp of any liou.
costs but a trifle.

'.1:1

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

HOW TO

j

Mrs. iVinslow's Soothing Syrup should
always he used when children are cutting
at!
teeth. It relieves the little
once; it produces natural, pilcr sleep by
relieving the child Loin pain, and the lit- -'
tie cherub awakes iw "bright us a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remodv tor diarrlio a,
whethe arising from teetamg i r otiier
Twentv-fiv- e
cents a bottli
causes.
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the iL'th day "f .life next, to consider
ami i'ii this account all the smelters in
The centrally located store room fonner-l- and determine i'tf
practical course
the west are desirous if I'lirchasing it.
to pursue atl'e- tin.:
oming election
occupied by CarUritght is for rent.
Not since the strike of carbonate me in
fur members of a constitutional conven-- l
I.ea.lville
has any thin- - to exece. the Apply to .lolin ray or Felipe B. IVlgado. tion
looking t" the admission of New
ainelier men as this bin nii'l in the Lucky
,1. T. McFarland's little son is suffering
Mexico as a state.
mine.
As this is a subject uf most vital im
from a severe wound in the face indicted
ki;nm:hv's cummi ms.
to tho tutureol .New .Mexico, a
numerous
portance
street's
lower
Frisco
of
one
by
full attendance is most respectfully urged.
Mr. V. II. Kenneily, maniiiei of
'
vicious dogs.
C. 11. Gii.ni:iisi.i:r.vi:, Chairman.
branch hanlware Iioihc at
new and nobby suits for Fki.ix Maiitinicz, Secretary.
Twenty-liva.s in the city yesterday and said
It is barely possible that some question
the hose boys arrived from New York this
the people at that shippin;; ooint nerc
will appear in them of the regularity of the last meeting of the
The
boys
morning.
county board may come up in the near
thoroughly alive to the importance of on Memorial
day.
future", and hence the clerk has not issued
renderint; the San l'edro, liolores ;md
of
There will be a regular conclave
to Ir. Symington his commission as
(iolden penplo every facility for shipping
their products,. They recognize the fact Santa Fe commandery No. 1, K. T., at S county health officer, Tho meeting of
that thev are citizens of Santa K county o'clock this evening, at Masonic hall, the board .Monday next is awaited with
as there is urgent need of a
and viilfwork with Santa Fein utilizing
sir knights are coiirtcouslv iu-- ! anxiety,
health ollieor here. The garbage wagon
the present boom to advance the inter- Sojourning
to
attend.
should be ordered out, again and the
ests, of their home county as against vited
solicihi vest en lay's base ball game the Fort health laws should be enforced.
that of all outsiders, whose
tude about that country is only promted Marcy hoys beat the college boys by a
Taken on Suspicion.
bv the most selfish motives. .Mr. Kennedy score of :;.. to b't.
An American by tho name of Leeper
Sergt. Stubley officiated
said t'errillos' road overseer ha not as
crowd of spectators was arrested at
Albuquerque on Saturday
to work repairing the roads, but as umpire and a big
vet
that the demand was urgent now and he witnessed the contest.
afternoon, suspected of being one of the
"San l'edro, our new mining camp, in two men who murdered Supt. George W.
thought it would be attended to. The
tax is unite sullicient to do the work well, the southern part, of Santa Fo county,
liichards, of the San Pedro mines, at
if it is collected as the law provides.
'which
is now attracting so much atten- the 15th instant. Leeper came
ore
some
Carthage,
been
There lias
complaint by
haulers of lack of water at t'errillos, lie tion," is the way the Albuitueniue and to Albuquerque several days ago and immediately went on a drunk, spending
said. This was caused from the fact that Las Yogas papers put it.
money freely and claiming to be an emmany special came wains on uie miuj
favorwell
and
V.
S.
A.,
Kticker,
Capt.
ployee of'tho Aztec Cattle company, of
Fe had. on account of a short w ater supat ably known here, passed down the road Arizona. The discription given of one of
ply at Wallace, lately been watering
This the citizens have taken en route to Wingale with two car loads ot the men corresponds with liis appearance,
C'errillos.
steps to remedy immediately, floi.l having recruits. In response to a telegram from andJuan Jose Lopez, a miner who had
been raised in an hour and a contract the
just received his pay from the hands of
captain Col. Shelby ran down to the liichards when the fatal shots were tired,
made for sinking a new well and erecting
came in town and, meeting Leeper, recoga wind mill with which to supply the junction to give him greeting.
cimon Segurn and (iuadalupo Ortiz, on nized him. The authorities at Socorro
teamsters hauling ore with abundance of
have been notified of the arrest. A rewater for their stock.
Saturday sold to 1). I'erez a small lot near ward of if 1,001.1 was offered for the
appreATTll U TIN'i OiTSIDl; Vl'Ti'.N I'lON.
Sun Miguel street for the sum of fC. On hension of the murderer.
The Socorro Chieitain gives our mines Saturday also the St. Michael's college
a good write up. It sin s
l'KKSON Al..
bought from Trinidad Trujillo a piece of
Andy Horn returned home thi.-- moru-- I ground across tho street from tho new col-Mr. Pablo Jaramillo and bride, of Las
ing from t'errillos, where he has been for
for which the sum uf if.'ioo was paid.
several weeks, freighting ore from the lege
were guests at tho Palace yesterVegas,
tin
John lampel .lias just completed
Sua l'edro Lucky mine. He says thedis-- '
miles from the mine roofs for the Presbyterian mission school day.
twice is twentv-onMr. Lehman Spiegelberg, of the Second
to Cerrillos and it takes two days to make and Tony Windsor's residence, and leaves
the trip, and over the very rough mad m.'xl week for
left for New York last night to
National,
he
has
where
Ojo
Caliente,
that they have to travel is very hard on
his children from school.
accompany
Mr.
a
the
ten
job.
public
Joseph,
days
the teanis and many wagons are broken
Mr. and" Mrs. F. W. Clancy left this
down. Mr. Sta'kpo!e is there running a will be pleased to know , is discarding the
freight outlit. The mine is producing adobe and making many improvements morning on a visit to Albuquerque, where
such large iiantities of ore the company at
Mr. Clancy is called on legal business.
the springs.
was compelled to lay oil' the night shift,
1!'V. Charles B. Bliss, of Chicago, secHugh Murray got iu from Jeiuez hot
until more teams could bo had. I'ol.
Hutchison is there and has located several springs last night, lie has just finished retary New West Education commission,
valuable claims. Walter i'.elene is busily Uv himself at the springs two new cot-- , is iu the city for a few days in the inengaged in laying oil' a townite. t'ol. tages and store house, w hich are
of the university.
occupied terests
Blake is down there giving the country a
O. F. Perry got in last night from Kio
big write up. Kim Ki liodgers is the by good tenants. Mr. Murray says lion.
hotel mini, and is doing a good business, M. s. Otero has completed the new road Arriba county. He reports farmers setjjlave Arnold, formerly a freighter of toward Kspanola as far as the Baca place, tling up the country ; new mkies being
Kelly, has the contract "for transfering all
opened, and general prosperity prevailing.
the San l'edro copper ore. The old time which is thirty miles west of Kspanola.
Jacob Wcltmer, Capt. Hudson, Key. E.
at
who
onetime
"S. T. lieed, of Santa Fe, a hotel man
freighter, (ieorge hail,
W. Meany, Major Purdy, Adolph Fischer
ran an outtit of 100 teams, is there now of
of
the
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taken
possession
experience,
and llouglass llarrouu were among tho
freighting with three teams and has St. Nicholas hotel however, M. .1.
Stamp, Santa Feans
struck a rich lead of ore in one of his
who visited C'errillos yesterof
at
1st
helm
till
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the
the
made
a
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The
miner
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prospects.
Felix Martinez engineered the day.
lucky strike. A test run on the ore gave .1 imc.
Harry Kaufman, the active representa$0.7U to the pound, and Al Jlrysou, well ideal." So
fcnys the Las Vegas Optic.
known in Socorro, has located the main
tive of Naumberg, Krauss, Lauer & Co.,
a
Iieed
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will
Mr.
and
man
hotel
good
extension of this rich lead. The Lucky
New York, is doing a lot of business in
mine is an old prospect that has been undoubtedly make a success of bis new
the city. He carries oyer I', '.'00 pounds
laying idle for several years, and Mr. II. undertaking.
of baggage.
Wright leased it from the company, and
A letter from .Itoparttnout Commander
C. M. Austin, Johnstown, Ya. C. V.
by prospecting and doing a little develop-- ; !,T.
II. Mills states that at Las Cruces on
nient work discovered this large body of
Haven, Kas. ; Geo. Baldwin,
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ho
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last
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twenty Willie
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siiperiutendei't members (i. A. Ii., and organized Phil.
company and
F. E. Brikocht, St. Louis, are registered
of the mine.
Sheridan post No. M. Curleton post, of
at the Exchange.
HI'.MIIS.
CAKIIONATi:
Santa l'e, now has ninety-simembers,
1. Benjamin, V. Ycggetti, Kansas C'it y ;
The representative of a big English with six more
for.
memberships applied
J. Corf, St. Louis; Ed. Waddells, St. Joe;
syndicate is at Cerrillos with business in The O. A. It. in New Mexico is iu a
very
his head.
F. I). Goodhue, Cincinnati; J. H. Laua-gaMr. lloiiek, of 0. M. Creamer's drug nourishing condition.
Kansas City, and Geo. T. Quinby,
to
of
K.
Mr.
are
Tho I), it
(irunsfeM,
Windish,
beginning
store, and
t. people
V, S. geological survey, arc at the Palace.
from
Lindheim it Co., will return
pay more attention to their New Mexico
H. B. Motter, representing Steelo &
a three days business trip to the mines.
line, and this is said to be but the first
Kaun-heiI'resident llubbell and Manager
Walker, St. Joe, lias been hero several
of the Santa l'e Copper company, step toward still greater activity. Cheap days, and left for the south this morning.
round trip rates and advertising are being Ho
may arrive here from San l'edro
says he sells bigger orders in Santa
on important business all'ecting the resorted to with good effect. On Sunday
Fo than in any oilier town in tho territory.
interests of this city and all the mines.
next the I. it K.G. will run an excursion
On his next trip he will add Cerrillos and
Parties in from Cerrillos
say that from Trinidad to Fort Garland and San
San Pedro to his list of business points.
a lino body of mineral has been opened Luis
parts at if 2.50 fur the round trip.
in ieo. iiiil's mine, and big returns are
of
eastern
M.
the
J.
is
Crutchfield,
part
Shooting Contest.
promised, l.ail a pioneer and deserves
The Creedmoor gallery prize shooting
to strike a bonanza, even if lie does hate of (he county, died on Friday lasl and
Santa F'e.
The followHe yesterday w as well attended.
was buried at Glorieta yesterday.
A Mr. Stadgy, a health seeker who
was a good man and a very successful ing were the best scores:
spent the winter in Santa Fe, located a
Z Prize.".
Swi'ia'sTAKKs
claim at San l'edro a few days ago and fawner and stock raiser. Mr. Crutchfield A. Miller ... n n 9 to iu :i oio :
f'!:;,
all
of
of
is
whoin
father
four
ate
the
sons,
10
after forty feet of development work he
J. Komivuc
iu v :' t) 10 ii
M
9 9 9 9 9 K 9 9 9 S 92
struck the vein. He has refused $1,000 ministers of the gospel. He was a native W. GH'ilsmi
9
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 999
('lias. Jiiasen
for the prospect.
S
9 9 9 9 '9
9 9
of Tennessee, 7:i years old, and came to H J. Hansen...
1'. I.iritlla
9 9 9 8 9 s 9 9 9
There are meager reports at hand of a tliis region from Texas some three
j
years
Miller and Konayne divided the stakes.
lively row near San l'edro over the juinp-- :
ago.
19 entries.
ing of a mine. No blood was shed, howJcnioh
7
8
13
9 12
Capt. .1. J. Lambert, proprietor of that Intvc shumaki-ever, and peace again reigns. There is no
S
8
S
!:
is
Herbert
Ml'llIIV....
rich that excellent newspaper, the Pueblo Daily
discount on it, that ground
a
7
S
8 It!
Aleck ISrtiTett
will prompt busingss men to light for it.
was
a
caller
the
at
Chieftain,
pleasant
humaker took first prize, Meany and
On with the boom.
Nr:w Mkxk'an ollice yesterday.
He was Barrett divided the second prize.
The Cash Entry main shaft is now
The governor's prize has not been
down 5f)0 feet, with no telling how many formerly in tho army service here twenty
and will be shot for until won.
miles of drifts it has. For two years work years ago, and lias yet a warm corner in earned
A fino program is in preparation for
has not ceased on this property an hour, his heart for Santa f'e. Ho thinks the
lVcoration day.
and this work demonstrates that deep
storage of water for fruit growing and the
mining must bo the rule in Santa F'e
The entering wedge of a complaint that
of our varied mining resourcounty. There is a mint of silver in sight. development
ces will combine to make Santa Fo ono may provo fatal is often a slight cold,
It is now almost certain that within a of
the great inland cities of the west. which a doso or two of Ayer's Cherry
few weeks machinery for a big smelter
w ill be on the ground.
Lambert left for home this morning, Pectoral might have cured at the comlocation
Its
Capt
plant
mencement. It would be w ell, therefore,
may be either ut the Lucky or cash going over tho narrow gauge.
Kntry mine, or at San l'edro or Cerrillos.
Tho city pohco seem to be entirely too to keep this remedy within reach at all
The latter is the place for it, plainly. Let
Cerrillos people keep their eyes open for handy with their six shooters, if reports times.
Thos. Carroll was very
this plum. They can afford to guarantee are correct.
Cured of Malaria.
land and water as a bonus. If they get roughly used by them at Mottley's on
George Dixon, 22 Florida street, Elizawill
this plant they
get the Santa Fe
and
was'so badly beaten beth, X.
Southern railroad, and so will San l'edro. Saturday night,
J,, writes: "I have been using
up that a surgeon had tobe called and Allcock's Porous Plasters for tho last five
Two Santa Fe business men
sew up his scalp. Officer Iiorregohould
drew up an agreement with a San l'edro
years. Some two years ago, after having
man w hereby the two former agree to ex- instruct his men not to use such violence been sick for upward of six months with
pend if ,000 in developingtlie Black Haw k when milder methods will do quito as malaria, I found myself with an enlarged
property, an, extension of tho Lucky. well to enforce tho majesty of the law.
Another man who had just returned from The abuse of a man under tho influence spleon, dyspeptic and constantly troubled
with a. headache, and my kidneys did not
the camp walked up before the deal was
closed and shook at ono of the parties of drink is not sufficient cause to justify a act very well either. Having spent most of
1250 in gold, saying: "Here, I will give policeman to club tho man with his gun. my
money for medicine and medical adyou this for your chance. " It was ro- I thought; to savo exponso I would
vice,
U
d
rcntli
a
With
Woman.
luseit.
Ci.evki.asi), May 27. Arthur Frazier, use Allcock's Porous Plasters, two on the
Not a fit, but an expression of delight. an Ohio canal boat captain, on Saturday small of my back, ono on the spleen or
"About a w eek ago," says a Los Angeles, visited Edward Howe and wife, noar aguo cake, and ono on tho pit of tho
Cal., druggist, "a Chinaman come in w ith Hawkins, Summit county. In the course stomach, just under tho breast bono. I
a lamo shoulder. I sold him a bottl of of conversation Mrs. Howe said ; "There continued
using the Plasters about, thirty
Chamberlain's l'ain Balm and guaranteed never has been a man here I couldn't
throw." Frazier told her slio couldn't days, changing thorn every week. At tho
that it would euro him. Ho came in again throw
him. They clinched, and after a end of that timo I was
last night, and as soon as he got inside
perfectly well, and
the door, began to swing his arms over few moments Mrs. Howe threw Fiazicr have remained so ever since."
his
on
tho
on
back
a
next
and
lounge,
club
I
bis head like an Indian
swinger.
minute he was a corpse, supposedly from
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
thought the" blamed fool had a fit, but he- tho
rupture of an artery,
to
sale at this office.
finally stopped longenough say ; "MediI

The Best Cure
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OFFICIAL NOTK.

ine velly line, vc'lv line; alio samp make

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates tlio virus from the. blood, and
thus removes tlio cause, of the disease.
ISegin treatment at once, lieforo the
nasal tissues aro destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
" I have been more or loss troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the spring oi
I'l
1882. At that tiniK,
I took a severe cold
notwithswhich,
tanding all efforts
to cure, grow
worse, and linally
became a chronic
catarrh. I tried
many of the
specifics, but
obtained no relief
until I began the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using
nearly two bottles
of this medicine, I
noticed an improvement. When I had
taken six bottles.
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."
-- A. B. Cornell,
Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physicians, but received no benefit until I
commenced taking
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Pure.
Absolutely
marvel
pinvler never varies.

i

I

I'lit.-A
M purity, sttvtiiUh ami wlMiliscincurtss.
Mere economical than the ordinary
kiml, met can not bo unl't otin competilow tent,
tion wilh tho iiiultltuil''

d,
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I

1'tie

IitlJ

Wholesale and

sliort weiulit. alum or phosphate

(

I'owtk--

stock u lino of Toilet Article of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
We have lit

Wlue and RrituiUes.

SoliliMili- In can.
Co., IOU Wall rtre--

pow-iliT-

Uoa!

t,

BaKUiR
N. Y.

The smelter strike in Leadville is

Jesse M. Boggs, Ilolman's
saparilla."
nuns, Aioemane, im. c.
rrejmrcd by Dr. J. C. Ayr & Co.. bowrll. Man.

end-- !

ed.

Recent rains have assured large crops

Which is caused

by an acid in the
.
Sacsapai-illablood, is cured by Ayoi-'found
relief in the use
Hundreds have
of this wonderful remedy, when every

other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side aud shoulders for several months.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." Ellen Counagliton, A St., Lowell.
Mass.

Joliu V, Duffy, S3 Green st., boston.
Mass., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparillu
cured mm oi rheumatism, pains in the
back, aud general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheumatism so as to bo conliiied to the house
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efA. K. i'.ecd.
fected a complete cure."
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
"I was for many months afflicted
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
intensely, in spito of all tho remedies
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
recommended, lias completely removed
every symptom of my old complaint,"
J.'FrcautIndepeiKlence, Va.
"When doctors had failed, Avers
Sarsaparilla cured13- me of rheumatism."
Bernard Brown, - Adams St., Lowell,
Mass,
Thos. Dalhy, Watertown, Mass., long
a sufferer from lumbago and rheumatism, has been so greatly improved siuce
usiug Ayer's Sar- -

Ayer's Sarjsaparilla,

CONDEXSEI NEWS.

e

Drugdst!

Rheumatism,

!

.

'

that ho has every reason to believe
will effect a permanent cure.
Trice SI ; six, 9S. Worth 85 a bottle.

It

iu Texas.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

Gladstone was knocked down by al.on-- :
don cab but escaped unhurt.
Millions of Now England capital are
being invested at Penison and vicinity.
A number of Frenchmen aro under
arrest on tho German frontier charged
with treason.
Judgo Crosby, of El Paso, sold tho Boca
Grande hacienda in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico, for if 100,000. The purchaser
was John Young, son of the (lead Brig-haand ho will probably locate a Mormon colony on the land.
Gordon Jobbers for Half.
Tho Nkw Mexican Printing company
will sell at a bargain ono or two
medium Gordon job presses, to
make room lor another cylinder book
These
press.
presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and
prices will be furnished on application.

IDIRUQ-GKEST- -

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

new-styl-

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottio of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never 'fails to euro. C. M.
Creamer.

r.

Strawberries and
cents, at BILLY'S.
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General Manager, St. Lou 1,

SUBSCRIBE FOR!
The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving eaili
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring nt the territorial capital.
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YEAR,

AND

HOTEL

SANTA. FK, N. M.

Connected with the establishment
Is a job ollice newly furnished with
material and machinery! in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
ami ruling is not excelled by any.

i

Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption, C.M.i
Creamer.

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pe3ts.
Mt rin It KOVI.K.
Agent for th Nixon Nozzle Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orrlinrdn with Nixon's Little Giant Ma
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle aud lu
sect l'oison.
Solicited.
1'. ). box 10."., SbiiIii Fe, N.

e""ta fe,

Peaslie's poiter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 eta. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

CLARENDON GARDEN

EWMeXIGAN

THE

I'n'sh lish received every Monday,
.i c lnesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relievo Croup, Whoop- ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.

IHo.

D. WISH ART,
Oeucral lassenger Agent,
St. Louis, M.

STILL

ALIVE

AND

KICKING

First Class In all its Appointments
Kates,

fic

per Day. Special Kates bv
the Week or Month.

M. C. 1AVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

One block East of Flaza

Fred. W. Wientge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS NOTICES.

and Engraver.

WANTS.

w
T

"AN'THt). A good man as night bartender,
III 1)1 I.I. i s.
7"ANTKD. Salesmen. We wish a few men
to sell our goods by sample to tho whole-

sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages (3 per
day. 1'crmaneut position. No postal answered.
Money iidianeert for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANTKt). 1,000 pounds old type metal at
VVi this
oltiee.
ANTKt) 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the Nkw Mkxican'b book bindery.

W

SANTA FK,

CHICAGO,

North of Palaoe ave., Grlflin block.

NEW YORK,

FOR SALE.

Billy s Plaza Restaurant

MILLINERY BOOMS

ST. LOUIS,

Old papers In quantities to suit.
at tho Nkw JIkxicam office, Dpper
'Frisco Street.

iMEZDsTTJ

NKW MEXICO.

Miss A. Mugler,

THE SHORT LINE TO

HAI.K

MISCELLANEOUS.
THIRST CLASS BOARD, with or without fur-J- .;
nished rooms, opposite Nkw Mexican office-Mrsh. Smith
Soehnrhen.

-

Factory at Residence, I'rospect Hill

TO KKNT.
For offices or dwelling on I'alaec
rpo KKNT. two
front rooms, kitchen aud
X avenue,
;
just vacated by Mr. Steveus. L. II.
rnnne.

IjOK

-

And

All

BOSTON,
Points East.
Commercial Agt.,

HI.

DENVER, COLO.

i t'l ki i
ii
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Or the
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C. M. HAMPSON,
10 Windsor

runkenness

1 1

-

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADMINISTERING

OR.

HAINES' 001DEN SMOUIB.

It can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In alleles of food, wHIioutthe knowledge of the per.
n taking it; it is absolutely harmless and wi t
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whcltiet
I lie
patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
;i complete cure in every Instance, tn pago book
Address in continence,
FREE,
.OLDER SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St ClflnnaU.
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H.L.MORRILL,

IIEAI)Ji:AltTICKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for
gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plazji.
A Nasal Inleator
Free with each Ixittle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

San Francisco R. R. CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

&

KfitiS FOU HATCHING.
I'asaeiigera for St. I, out ami the eaat Silver Wyandottes,
should travel via Hal stead and (lie Frisco
Light Brahmas,
Line.
Houdans
This Is the only Ilouto in connection
(.roiiuil Itoiie,
Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap
with the A., T. Si S. F. that runs Through Drinking I iiliiitiiliiM ami Imperial Kgi
I'ulluinn Cars to St. I.ouls without change. Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa l e, N. M.
Klegant HecIlnhiR Chair Cars anil Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via linlstcnd and Frisco

When you visit Santa Fe, if you want
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
The ISev. lei. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, 1ml., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
( 'onsumption Cine.

II

!)

12

j

Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at tlio Bishop's garden or
with Grant Rivenburg.
"Hackmetnck,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
IVice
25 and 50 cetits.C. M.jCreamer.
Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at tlio Fulton market.
Are Yon Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. 0.
M. Creamer.

j

-- 7o

St. Louis

ICK

I

Everybody admits w carry the
Largest Stock iu the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition In quality mid in
prices.

Sliiloh'n Catarrh Iteuiedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. MCreamer.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Tuesday, May 28, 3 to 7 p. m.
sour.
Kugllsh Split Tea.
FISH.
Ilollcd White, Sauce Piquant.

J

ROAST.

Kansas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
veal with Dressing
BOILKD.

Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce.
kntbkks.
Macaroni and Cheese.
SALAD.

'

Shrimp.
VKOETABI.KS.
Masbcd Potatoes.
Spring Onions.
Tomatoes.
Spinach.

Kvery description uf llook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly exeouted.
furnished - on application.
If
yon bays manuscript writs to
to
the
New
Santa Fe.
Mexico,

119
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Rice Custard.

wAiiu & co..
Norlll Seventh SL. 81. Luuls. Ma.
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Nuts.
I'ASTBV.

WILL 0. BUBTONi Caterer.

FAVORITE.

tt.Ocr"wsVO.'ff,TT?,,t;"w

I'CDMNO.

Mince Pic.
'Rhubarb Pie.
Oreea Tea.
Cheese.
Fronch A. D. Coffee.
Above Pinner, 60 cU.! with Wine, 75 cts.

LADIES'

Always Kcliitble and pcrferlly Safe. Tin
tame an used by thousands oi women all over too
Hulled Slates. In the Old Doctor's private rosll
practice, for :1a years, and nut a single lian result.
INDISFF.NS HLK TO LA OIKS.
Money relumed If not as represented. Send I
cents stauim for sculed piivliculiu-s- . nod
the only novr known 1i f ill remedy by mai..

NEW MEXIGiN PRINTING

CO

nathlnS CttlTCntl Ol
iinnmtfl.mllrL
ItrdlrMti ihnjueh kll weak DltUJVlION
vIo health anil VittorouiStrnitTth- - tlorttMj
wo lunuu eo.uvu ua vm.
Oraatcttlmumvtf veilitijuiwutiy
over mu vi
other bolw. wont Wit
auinxn
toAiwnUy cured I three months feealed

Mt8AH0tN tUCTRICCut.SKlNNEI
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